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NEWS RELEASE

Oct. 29, 1991
UH HOSTS CONFERENCE ON ROCKY MOUNTAIN WEST
MISSOULA —
The Rocky Mountain West and its impact on the lives and selfimage of its residents will be the focus of a two-day conference at
The University of Montana Nov. 7-8.
"Regional Identity and the Rocky Mountain West" will open at
8 p.m. Thursday with a keynote address,

"The Best it Can Be: Story

Telling and Western Identity," by author and UM creative writing
Professor William Kittredge.

On Friday, two consecutive panel

discussions will explore regional identity from 9 a.m. to noon.

All

conference events will be held in the Montana Theatre.
The conference is the first major event in U M 's new Series on
the Rocky Mountain West.

History department Chairman Bill Farr, who

directs the series, said it will explore the character and mystique
of the region, starting with the central question,

"Is there a

regional consciousness and if so, how does it express itself?"
Referring to the "uncommon land" thesis of Montana historian
K. Ross Toole, Farr said:

"An uncommon land makes for uncommon

experiences, and uncommon experiences in tandem with an uncommon land
make for an uncommon people.

People in this region have a

distinctiveness about them that renders them worthy not only of study
from within but study from without."
That multidisciplinary study will provide the focus for the
more
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November conference and the series, which is expected to develop into
a proposed Center on the Rocky Mountain West.
One of this region's distinctive features is its relatively
recent settlement, Farr said, noting "There are a good many parts of
this region that weren't settled until the turn of this century and
beyond.
"History is very close here, very immediate," he said.
have a lot of stake in it.

"People

And I think they sense that stake more,

and that's partially why there is that regional consciousness that is
more defined or articulated or sensed than it is elsewhere."
Though steeped in history, UM's emphasis on the Rocky Mountain
West is not an exercise in nostalgia, Farr said, but will address
contemporary issues, events and public policy.

And the focus will

extend far beyond Montana, embracing a region that includes other
Western states and parts of three Canadian provinces.
The breadth of the series focus will be reflected in Friday's
panel discussions, he said.

The first panel, moderated by Montana

Committee for the Humanities Executive Director Margaret Kingsland,
will feature northern Montana wheat farmer and former Governor Ted
Schwinden and Jeanne Eder, professor of Native American Studies at
Western Montana College of The University of Montana.
panel, moderated by UM English Professor William Bevis,

The second
will include

Missoula Mayor and "philosopher of place" Dan Kemmis and Jeremy
Mouat, assistant professor of western history at Athabasca University
in Alberta, Canada.
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